Conor_S
Actor type: Background Actor,
TV/Feature Film Actor, Theatre
Actor, and Drama Actor
Modelling Style: Fashion Model,
Catwalk Model, and Commercial
Model
Gender: Male
Age: 18
Country: United Kingdom
Height: 185cm/6ft 1inch
Clothing Size (Male): Large (L)
Shoe Size (UK Male): 11
Eye Color: Blue
Skin Color: Fair
Hair Color: Medium Blonde
Hair Length: Short
Biography:
Biography
Conor is a sporty, sociable,
loveable, funny 15 year old who
adores Football. He started
playing the beautiful game at 4
years old for his village team and
was spotted by Histon Academy to

train with them. He then
transferred to Cambridge
United’s Development Centre and
received excellent reports. With
his village team they won they
won many Cup games. On a
personal level he was Managers
Player of the season 2015-6.
He loves music – rap and pop and
is interested in fashion. He keeps
fit, not only with football, but
regularly attending Parkrun on a
Saturday morning for a 5Km run
and is very pleased when he gets
a pb. This all links into his studies
as he is taking BTEC Sport and
going to continue with this
subject for A Level.

Work Experience:
Experience
Studying GCSE Drama with view
to progress to A Level at Sixth
Form.
Work experience – had two weeks

with professional commercial
photographer who used Conor to
model for a Building Contractors.
Image was approved and used for
the hoarding that goes around the
new housing development.

Talent/Skills:
Talent/Skills
Excellent footballer and skier.
Good all round sportsman who
can turn his hand to anything;
badminton, table tennis, squash
Great mimic / facial expressions
Trains with Cambridge United
Development Academy and plays
for local village team.
Can ride a bike
Can Rap to Machine Gun Kelly
Can play xBox for hours
Good skier – can jump off cars etc
Fast 5km runner. Attends Parkrun
every Saturday morning and this
week obtained a new pb

